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Chair's Message for December
by Laura Cushman
Amongst challenges, 2020 has been
a year to celebrate women and I wanted
to take this month’s chair’s message
to highlight as many women as I can
who have worked or continue to work,
paid or unpaid, for the betterment of our community and
beyond. Thank you to all of you who responded to my
November message and submitted the names of women
in the Avenues who you see working hard to improve our
community. I was blown away by your response, which
underscores the truth that there are so many incredible
women who live and/or work in the Greater Avenues. 		
While this list is impressive, I know there are so many
other women whose names do not appear here, but who
are also working hard every single day and who call this
neighborhood home. Thank you. The women listed here,
along with so many others who are not, spend their days
developing policy, volunteering, educating our children,
stocking our shelves, pursuing social justice and racial
equality, leading businesses, fighting for patients’ lives, or
staying home with young children so their partners can go
and do the same. They watch our streets, take our voices
to the hill, create magic with music and dreams on canvas. Some roles sound big, while others get little public
recognition, but collectively, they create the fabric of our
community that we are all so proud to call home. Thank
you!

Utah Epidemiologist Dr. Angela Dunn - Lauren
Bucher - Allison Beatty - Dr. Emily Spivak -

GACC December 2nd
Virtual Meeting
7:00 to 7:05
7:06 to 7:15

Welcome, Announcements.
Proposed 2021 GACC Budget - Michael
Hughes.
7:16 to 8:30 Extended Reports: Committees, Library,
Police, Fire, City, School Board, LDS
Hospital,Legislative.
8:31 to 8:40 Open Announcements.
8:40 to 9:00 Adjourn and Virtual Chat with Neighbors.

Details will be posted at the GACC
website https://slc-avenues.org/.
The password and meeting ID will be posted at
https://slc-avenues.org/ at 5 p.m.
the day of the 7 p.m. meeting.
Utah House Representative Jennifer Dailey-Provost
- Meghan Holbrook - Dr. Amy Fehlberg - Julie Bartel
- Stacey Mahan - Jennifer Schreiter - Martina Nesi - Dr.
Candace Chang - Janet Barnette - Carolyn Rosann - Peg
Alderman - Jill Van Langeveld - County Mayor Jenny
Wilson - Dianne Leonard - Gwen Springmeyer - Laura
Briefer - Dr. Mary Hunt Martin - Tory Reeder - Brianne
Emery - Sharon Bott - Patricia Seacrist - Carli Whitehead Nancy Boskoff - Beth Tanner - Alexis Ashworth - Meredith
Peterson - Dr. Erica Colvin - City Councilwoman Syndey
Fonnesbeck* - Cindy Cromer - Dr. Mary Beckerle - Mary
Grayzel, RN - Kim Black - Dani Phipher - Deeda Seed -Ann
Cannon - Marcia Price - Utah House Representative
Rebecca Chavez-Houck* - Bonnie Jean Beesley - Angela
Mecham - Ann Hannibal - Jesselie Barlow Anderson -Cheryl
Cook - Robyn Masters - Katie Hatch - Alice Larkin Steiner Dr. Heather Keenan - Pilar Pobil - Pat Hamilton
- Maree Tomczyk - U.S. Congresswoman Karen Shepard
- Paula Julander* - Jane Davis – Bethany - Robyn
Christensen - Rita Acker - Olene Walker - Betsy Burton
- Valerie Stormont - Cory Pike - Anne Milliken - Missy
Greiss - Diane Stewart - School Board Representative
Dr. Katherine Kennedy - Dr. Mara Rabin - Melanie Rogers
Continued on pg. 4
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will be open Fridays from 3-5pm (except for December 25th and
January 1st). Our Friend Code is SW-6225-7649-2110.

Teen Squad - School Year Edition is a teen volunteer opportunity
for students to learn about library work behind the scenes,
If you have questions please contact GACC Chair
accomplish needed volunteer hours, and pursue a library-related
Laura Cushman at gaccchair@slc-avenues.org. All are welcome! project of their own choosing during the school year. Unlike our
summer program, there is no collective start and end date. Teens
GACC Council Virtual Meeting
can apply at any time between October 1st and March 31st
GACC Virtual Meeting will be on December 2nd at 7 p.m. Details and will have up to six weeks to complete their project and any
will be posted at the GACC website https://slc-avenues.org/.
needed volunteer hours. Volunteers will be matched with a teen
The password and meeting ID will be posted at
librarian who will meet with them virtually on a regular basis to
https://slc-avenues.org/ at 5 p.m. the day of the meeting.
help develop their project and a timeline for meeting their goals.
Completed volunteer projects should complement City Library
services and materials, support the Library's mission, and be
GACC Board Virtual Meeting
accessible to library patrons.
GACC Board Virtual Meeting will be on December 9th at 7 p.m.
If you wish to participate, send a message to the chair Laura
Neighborhood Avenues Exercise Class, Federal Heights
Cushman at gaccchair@slc-avenues.org.
Ward Building, 278 North Alta Street, East Entrance.
Mondays and Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m. to 9:40 a.m. FREE!
Everyone Welcome! Questions?
Community Life / Resources / Free Stuff!
Jan Root, 801-455-2082, janroot@xmission.com.
Sweet Branch Library, 455 F Street, 801-594-8651,
www.slcpl.org/branches/view/Corinne+and+Jack+Sweet.
City Academy, 555 E. 200 S., www.cityacademyslc.org.
Are you tired of the same-old, same old-school? City Academy
The Library is open for Express Service, Monday - Saturday
Charter School is enrolling now for Fall 2020. A wide range
from noon to 5:45pm. Express Services include 30-minute
of options for learning in class, online, at local colleges
computer sessions, access to fax/copy machines, holds pickup,
and in our city. Smaller classes and flexible scheduling. Check
and reference assistance.
us out at www.cityacademyslc.org or call 801-596-8489.
Kids Calendar: Look for storytimes, book reviews, crafts and
other activities on Biblioboard! It is a platform the library is
Tenth East Senior Center, 237 S 1000 E, enter on the north side to
using for online programs and is found on the website slcpl.org:
reach the pick-up spot in the rear.
Storytimes online slcpl.org/virtual-storytime;
It’s Medicare Open Enrollment. We can help! Call 385.468.3200.
Online Book review slcpl.org/favorite-reads;
Our State Health Insurance Assistant Program (SHIP) team is here
Online Creative corner slcpl.org/creative-corner.
to offer free, unbiased Medicare counseling so you can find the
right plan for your needs. The deadline for changes is Dec. 7.
Countdown to Noon. Get a good night's sleep by celebrating
Please check out our Virtual Senior Center Course Catalog at
New Year’s Eve - at Noon! You’ll enjoy family-friendly games,
https://slco.org/aging-adult-services/. We offer self-guided,
crafts, and a New Year’s Eve playlist. The program will be
online – YouTube, online – Live and phone-based classes.
available Dec 28 on Biblioboard.
Winter Holiday Special Meal will be served at 10th East Senior
Center on Friday, December 18th. The meal will include Sliced
Teen Calendar: Tween LGBTQ+ Book Club. This book club
Roast Beef served with Buttermilk Whipped Potatoes topped with
is an inclusive, safe, monthly hangout for LGBTQ+ tweens
Brown Gravy, Whole Wheat Roll, Green Cloud Salad, Green Bean
and tween allies. We will choose books about characters who
identify as LGBTQ+, play games, write, and have conversations. Casserole, Glazed Carrots and Cranberry Apple Crisp. It will be a
hot meal served through our drive-thru from 11:30 am – 1:00 pm.
We will meet on the Third Tuesday of the month. For Tweens
Please call 385.468.3140 to make reservations by December 2nd.
ages 10-12. Zoom Link available at slcpl.org or the library’s
Lunch served drive-thru style from 11:30 am – 1:00 pm. Are
Facebook page. We will choose our December book in our
you in need of a nutritious breakfast? Tenth East is now offering
November meeting.
breakfast. Pick up during lunch drive-thru. Meals are available for
participants 60 years of age and older.
Animal Crossing with the City Library. The library will host
virtual event hours for library patrons that play the game to come
visit and interact with our library in a digital space. Visitors will
be able to explore the island and our virtual library building, use
Avenues Scouts Registering New Youth
our "Makerspace," and ask staff questions. The library's Island
Long-time Avenues Scout Troop 34 and Cub Pack 3034 are
The Agenda
registering new youth. We are an all-denomination youth group
Publisher's Statement
active for over 100 years with a great tradition of camping,
The monthly Greater Avenues Community Council newsletter "The Agenda"
outdoor activities, rank advacement and community service.
is mailed free to all residences in the Avenues. This publication is created
Troop 34 is for ages 11 to 17 and meets Wednesday nights from
to conduct the business of the Greater Avenues Community Council. Mail
7 to 8:30 p.m. at First Presbyterian church on C Street at South
correspondence to P.O. Box 1679, Salt Lake City, UT 84110. For advertising
Temple. Cub Pack 3034 is for Kindergarten through 5th grade and
call 801-859-5858 or email newsletter@slc-avenues.org.
meets Tuesday nights from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Adult leaders are
GACC 2020 Officers and Publisher Contacts:
needed for the Cub Pack also. Girls, if you like being in the
Chair: Laura Cushman, gaccchair@slc-avenues.org.
outdoors and enjoying outdoors activities like camping, hiking,
Chair-elect: Dave Alderman gaccchairelect@slc-avenues.org.
canoeing, etc., we have something for you. We are looking to start
Treasurer: Michael Hughes, gacctreasurer@slc-avenues.org.
up a girls Troop. Please contact committee chairperson Dan
Secretary: Craig Provost, gaccsecretary@slc-avenues.org.
Newsletter Editor: Martina Nesi, newsletter@slc-avenues.org.
Zaharias at DanZaharias@gmail.com or call 801-808-6683.

Community Meetings

The GACC web page is www.slc-avenues.org.
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Destroyed Bench at Lindsey Gardens Park
This morning I went on a walk with my dog, to
the off-leash dog park at Lindsey Gardens Park.
Upon arriving I noticed that a bench that had
been in the off-leash area for approximately 18
years had been torn apart and the wood had been
burned. For those of you who may not be familiar
with this bench it is a memorial honoring a baby
named Sophie Ashton Bradshaw that lived for
only two months in 2002.
If you have ever sat on this bench you would
know that looking south you can see the Salt
Lake City cemetery headstones in the distance
and beyond that you can see the beautiful
Wasatch mountains. My first thought upon
seeing the damage to this bench was to ponder
who would do such a thing? Then my second thought was how can
we fix this bench and restore it to its original beauty
to continue honoring Sophie? Avenues neighbors
we are calling out to all of you Lindsey Garden
Park lovers who might be able to help us restore
this bench. The cement at the ends of the bench is
crumbling so we would need some help with cement
work and the wooden seat. Please contact Kim at
kkingnewlife@gmail.com if you are able to help.

Remembering the Past! Our friend Cindy Cromer sent us
this picture taken at Memory Grove.
She wrote "The man is
Melvin Peterson. He moved to
California but his sister Ruth
and brother George were longtime residents of the Avenues
on F Street and 1st Avenue,
respectively".
Thanks Cindy for sharing
this gem!

Recommended Change to GACC Bylaws
I’m sure you’re tired by now of hearing about voting
processes and procedures. But we have one more for your
consideration.
The GACC bylaws were set up with an assumption that we
would all be meeting in one room. That won’t be happening
anytime soon. And even when we can start meeting together,
we may have some type of a hybrid in-person and remote
system.
Therefore, to bring us up to the ‘Zoom Age’, the Board
is proposing that we amend our bylaws to include voting by
email. The proposed change is shown in Italics below.
3.5 Members of the Council present at any given meeting
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. All
matters coming before any meeting of the Council shall be
determined by majority of the votes cast. Proxy voting is not
allowed. Email or other electronic voting may be allowed,
with adequate notice. Email votes will require the name and
address of the Council member.
No matter coming before the Council’s monthly meeting
shall be acted upon (a vote held) unless:
3.5.1 A notice on the issue appeared in the agenda of
a prior Council meeting and an open discussion on the issue
occurred during that meeting and a notice on the issue appears
in the agenda of the current meeting in which the action is to
take place.
3.5.2 Exceptions to the requirement for prior
notice and discussion include those matters of interest to the
community, which are of an emergency nature, or for which a
deadline has been imposed requiring expedited action by the
Council. Such exceptions shall be approved by a majority vote
of the Board.
Per our bylaws, we will discuss this at the December
meeting and then vote on it at the January meeting. You
can review the full bylaws at the GACC website (www.slcavenues.org). Click on ‘About the Council’ and then choose
Vision and Bylaws.
by Dave Alderman

The Neighborhood Project
A fun project started in 2019 where more than 20 SLC-based designers branded several of the city’s
neighborhoods - a mix of neighborhoods officially designated, publicly acknowledged, or historically
significant. One of the designers DREW TAYLOR created the Avenues's logo. He said: "The Avenues is a
neighborhood full of rich history, charm and unique residents. Being Salt Lake City’s oldest neighborhood
I had the challenge of encompassing nearly 170 years of history into a visual identity. The goal was
to create an identity that felt both relevant and classic. For the primary logo I wanted a strong, bold
brandmark that could be imagined etched into the side of a stone building. The mark also includes a
letterform inspired by a road or avenue encased by an archway of seventeen bars representing the amount
of avenues in the neighborhood. The wordmark brings a quirky, vintage personality to complete a logo
that could just as easily be seen on a shop keeper’s sign in the 1800s as it would be in a current digital
marketing campaign for the neighborhood".
More info about this amazing project at: https://neighborhoodprojectslc.com/.
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SLC Fire Station Monthly Open Houses
Currently Suspended
With the presence of COVID-19 (Coronavirus) cases in Utah,
SLC Fire is taking steps to ensure the safety of our community
members and fire department employees. Our administration
has determined that it is in the best interest of all involved to
minimize the risk associated with unnecessary exposure. 		
Therefore, we are suspending our SLCFD monthly Open House
events for the time being.
Rest assured that SLC Fire will continue to respond to any
and all calls for emergency assistance. Our department is taking
the necessary precautions to protect our firefighters so that they
may continue serving the SLC community. If you are looking
for what to do if you suspect infection or how to protect your
own family and household from unnecessary exposure, we
encourage you to visit www.coronavirus.utah.gov for the latest
developments.
SLC Fire’s partnerships within the community are important
to us. The decision to cancel events is not one we make lightly,
but one we feel is necessary toward ensuring the health and
safety of fire department employees and the greater SLC
community. Once the threat of COVID-19 has diminished, SLC
Fire will resume our monthly Open House event schedule.
Our website, www.slcfire.com/contact, will contain the latest
information about event scheduling.

Salt Lake City Boards and Commissions
Interested in working with groups beyond the Community
Council? Salt Lake City has many Boards and Commissions
that need volunteers willing to help. Some of these are Advisory
Boards where the members provide input to the City staff, such as
Transportation or Public Utilities. Others have a formal decision
making role, such as the Planning Commission or Historic
Landmark Commission.
Two Boards show current openings for District 3:
-Community Development and Capital Improvement Advisory
Board;
- Public Utilities Advisory Board.
Other Boards may have openings for at-large positions and
new openings occur as terms expire and current members move
off. For information on Boards and Commissions, including
openings and how to apply, please check the city website at
www.slc.gov/boards/.
by Dave Alderman
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The Avenues Community Choir is deeply saddened
that the annual holiday concert has been canceled for 2020. The
yearly concert has become a welcome
and beloved tradition during the festive season as well as a symbol of the
rich impact friends and neighbors can
have within a diverse community such
as ours. Music has within it a healing
power and while the choir cannot perform during a pandemic we may still
spread a little joy to our community.
The choir will be releasing a video on
December 17, 2020, on our website www.avenueschoir.org
and via Facebook at Salt Lake Avenues Community Choir to
spread love to our members and uplift our community during
this try-ing but joyful time of year. The Avenues Choir is
grateful for the continued support during this "off-year" and we
cannot wait until it is safe to sing together again.

Chair article contined from pag.1
Emily Neuman - Lauren McBrier - Virginia Lyster, RN - Paisley
Rekdal - County Councilwoman Shireen Gorbhani - Sally
Humphries - Lynn Rosen - Nadia Mahallati - Dr. Leslie Simon Catherine Sant Marr - Tracy Pierose - Dr. Kelly Baron - Jennifer
Desha - Tiffany, Susan and Christina from Smith's – Quinette
Henshaw - Jaqueline Orton - Missy Dawson - Utah House
Representative Genevieve Atwood* - Julia Lyon - Gina Roper
– Claire Stormont - Kelsey Gardner - Sally Padawer - Charlotte
Dubiel - Jenny Hewson - Edie Roberson - Deborah Candler Jessica Kinghorn - Dr. Courtney Maclean - Carmen Sutherland
- Erica Livingston - Iris Faraklas, RN - Carlisle Carroll - Dr.
Karen Tao - Dr. Gabriela Motyckova - Dr. Rena D Souza - Ann
Kelsey - Dr. Peggy Battin - Beverly Langue - Maria Farrington
- Genevieve Atwood - Gail Miller - Mindy Robison - Anne
Albaugh - Katie Hatch - Christine Marriott.

Thank you!

Bold indicates our elected officials and * denotes position
previously held.

Warm Sock Drive
Please join with your neighbors in the Lower Avenues for a
warm sock drive for the homeless. We are collecting NEW,
warm socks for children, women, and men. These will be taken
to the appropriate homeless shelters. If you are not going into
stores right now, there are
nice socks available online.
Socks should be dropped
off (leaving them is
preferred; no need to
knock) at the home of Ali
Barnes, 373 5th Ave. Any
questions, text Ali at 801-631-8084. Let’s make the holidays
warmer for those struggling with homelessness. The drive is
through Dec 19. Thank you!
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We are in Compliance! At Least for Now
“After a ten-year effort, Utah meets the EPA standards for PM 2.5 and PM 10 pollution.” That was the EPA‘s announcement on
Tuesday, November 10th. Utah finally had three years of clean air data, meaning the state now meets standard air quality levels for PM
2.5 and PM 10 (which are the extremely tiny harmful particulate matter that can enter the nose, throat and lungs.)
“Air quality is first a geography problem, then it’s a weather problem, then it’s an emissions problem,” said Thom Carter, Executive
Director of the Utah Clean Air Partnership (UCAIR). “So we’re kind of behind the eight ball.”
We’ve learned that our beautiful mountains encircle our valleys like the sides of a bowl. The winter temperature inversions put a
lid on our bowl and won’t allow air in or out so emissions accumulate until a strong wind finally comes to scour the dirty air from our
valleys. The longer the inversions last, the more polluted our air becomes because of all the emissions that we keep spewing into that
very cold air until we can hardly breathe.
During last winter (2019-20) we had a fairly mild inversion season; fewer inversions helped us to meet the EPA standards by keeping
those PM2.5 and PM 10 from accumulating. When we have an inversion, we have to work even harder to eliminate our own emissions.
Carter said that it has taken state and local groups working overtime in the last 10 years to put regulations in place to achieve
the federal air quality standards. “The data shows that this hard work is finally producing results. It shows that people are taking
responsibility. None of this could have been achieved without the help of Utahns who cut emissions by carpooling, chain-tripping,
teleworking, upgrading their vehicles, being idle-free and switching from wood to gas burning stoves.”
Another thing that has helped is the cleaner Tier-3 gasoline which is available from some of the local refineries. To find a gas station
that dispenses Tier-3 gas, go to www.Tier3gas.org.
“We need to continue to get people to drive down emissions because we cannot rest on our laurels,” Carter said. “We still have a lot
of work to do.”
If you think about it, we can’t change our geography. We can’t change our weather. The only thing we can change is our behavior
– our own emissions. In the winter we focus on staying warm in our homes and in our cars. When those pesky temperature inversions
come, we really need to reduce our PM2.5 and PM10 emissions which come from all the fuel we burn. In the summer we have lots of
sunshine and high temperatures which create ozone from NOx (from combustion) and VOCs (from chemicals). These are the summer
emissions where we must put our focus. Each season has its own focus and needs our help for success.
Have you ever sung this children’s song? It is sort of like “I Learned Everything I Need to Know in Kindergarten.” This is how we
work to take care of our air quality problem. Kids need things stated simply and clearly -- so do adults.
I help you, and you help me.
We learn from problems, and we’re starting to see.
I help you, and you help me,
And that’s the way it is supposed to be.
by Jill Van Langeveld

Now offered at LDS Hospital

Protect your health

and the health of generations to come.
Participate voluntarily and at no cost to you.
Sign up now at
healingforlife.com/heredigene
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GACC December 2nd
Virtual Meeting!
Details will be posted at the GACC
website https://slc-avenues.org/.
The password and meeting ID will be posted at
https://slc-avenues.org/ at 5 p.m. on
the day of the 7 p.m. meeting.

Important dated material. Please deliver in-home by November 30.

CITY VIEW MEMORIAM
Receptions, Funerals & Burial Sites
Elegant • Service • Value

Mercedes Smith
Realtor® and Renovation Specialist
Avenues Resident
385-355-3959
www.UtahRealtySmith.com

SPECIAL RATES FOR
OUR AVENUES NEIGHBORS!
1001 E. 11th Ave. • 801-363-7065
cityviewmemoriam.com

Greater Avenues Community Council
thanks LDS Hospital for their generous
sponsorship of our activities.

36 years selling historic homes and groovy spaces of
local artists in the Aves and downtown.
Babs De Lay, BROKER/OWNER
801-201-8824

We encourage your support of these events and businesses who give their support to
the Greater Avenues Community Council. Local Businesses: Our circulation is just
under 9,000 monthly. You can reach every home in the Avenues with an ad in this
space at very reasonable rates. Info: treasurer@slc-avenues.org.

